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Student Senate Proposes New Government
The Student Senate has proposed complete revision of its
eoostitution, replacing one which
was . felt to be inadequate and
unacceptable. At present it is
being raWied by the Student
Senate. It will also need U,e
approval of the Flacully Senate
and a majority of student body
wting before becoming official
The name of the student
governing body will be changed" ,
to the St. Cloud state College"
·. Stude"nt Association, referred to
• as SCSCSA, and will be composed of three bodies-legislative, executive, and judicial, the
· latter two being COmpletely new
imiovations.
-r,ie legislative branc~ will be

a · 21-member

ol the college and appoint co-

student senate with relatively

chairmen for all campus events.
The former nominations committee had only the power of
recommendation while the personnet committee will have the
power to act. The finance committee will be more active than

composed

dures, officers, and qualifications as indicated in the present

constitution.
Three new standing commit-

lees have been set up including
the personnel, finance, and

the form er budget committee,
campus coordinating commit- which it has replaced, and will
tees. The personnel committee, recommend a budget for the
Ii revision of the former nomina- senate. Approving campaign
lions committee, will be com- rules and procedures will be the
posed of five members as pre- job or the new campus coordinaviously, but shall have no more ting committee, headed by the
than two senators serving on it, campus coordinator. This comin contrast to the former senate- mitte will act as an agent .of
member committee. Its duties communication between t h e
will be to determine the mem- senate and the other organizabership of standing committees ,., •tJons on campus.
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.,

of

the same_duties, electlon proce-

'lbe executive branch, ' composed of the executive council,
will propose issues and prob-lems for study and possible
subsequent action by the student senate, and foster a spirit
of coorperation between organizations On campus and the•campus governing bodies. The membership of this body will be com•
posed of the student senate officers along.with one representative from each of the following,
referred to as the council of org a nizations: ' inter - fraternity
council, inter-sorority board,
a s s ociated women students,
inter-religious council, inter-residence hall council , the arts,
departmental and professional
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organizations, honorary. and ser,,
vice organizations, special interest organizations, and inter•
political council. This council
will meet bi-monthly.
The judicial branch, with its
judicial council, will determine
the guilt or innocence and sub-sequent punishment in cases of
student academic . d ishonesty.
will decide, without appeal, o\•er
infractions of student govern•
ment rules and student organ•
izational disputes, and will report to the dean of students of
findings on· cases referred to it
by the dean. The judicial mem•
bers will be five students not
members of the le~lative or
executive branches. They are
required to be juniors , seniors
or graduate students in resi•
dence at ·st. Cloud State for
three quarters or more , with an
honor point r atio of 3.0 or above.
Three faculty/ administration re,.
presentatives wilt also be mem•
bers of the judicial council , in•
eluding the dean~ of academic
admissions.
Senators Nancy Pew and Ron
Klaphake were in charge of
drawing up the new constitution.

,HJ~R Policy

Dr. 11.atfield Lectures

·Reiterated

At Religious Conference

All ~ t s are reminded of
- the selective retention policy at
St: Cloud State College. ·All
studeqts who after two quarters
have a 1.50 honor point ratio or
less, _or -after five quarters or
more have 1.90 or less are
automatically "on trial" the
next quarter.
111e.conditions of a trial quarter are: U> earn a "C" average for this "trial" quarter, (2)
continue through . to completion
all courses in which originally
enrolled!,. and CS> . carry £ourteen
or· more credits during this
• 11trt~" ' quarter. (Physical education activity courses will not
be included in figuring honor
point rtltlo for this "trial" guarter.) Students who have any
questions as to their status report to • the Academic Dean's
office, 112 stewart hall.

Dr. Charles Hatfield was the featured speaker at the
annual Campus Co nference on Religion which was held
last Monday through Wednesday at St. Cloud State. Dr.
Hatfield based his lectures around the theme "What Docs
Religion Offer That I Canflot GeJ Elsewhere?"
In one of his lectures , entitled
" Evil, Suffering , and God," Dr.
Hatfield told of his interest in
the problem ot evil and suffering. He remarked that when we
1
~ y~u;\. ~~
for
and suffering," he stated, "is a ' mark of maturity, not
disbelief in faith ." Dr. HaUield
then went on to , say that evil

g

tv:~. .~:~c!~~

::!i
s:'f =fe:%~ ~ e ~~!f;
man rather than the man's in-

Dr. Clnirl• Hatfield listens to a student question after his lecture in

Gray Laboratory school. Qr. Hatfield was the featured speaker at
this years campus Conference on Religion.

tellect alone. " A man's life consists of more than thought," he
continued, "and it is a truism
that we must act before we can
explain.''

Portner To Por,trayClown-_ Leadership Conference
Philosopher In Winter Play To Ask 'What Is a Leader?'
. f.

by Karl Mills

"He Who Gets Slapped," the current SCS theatre
roduction, portrays He, an aristocratic philosopher who
eav~ a world which is incapable of understanding his
thoughts and joins a circus, where his clowning must be
professional. In the guise of a clown. He shares his thoughts

r.

of wisdom and beauty with the
crowds, who laugh and take him .and is love).y in her simplicity.
for a fool. What they don't realize 'lbougb she is curious about var•
is that they are actually ridi- ious emotions, she has never ex•
culing . themselves, their society perieoced any · strong emotions
and their culture. Through He, and doesn't •wish .to .•. She is
one is allowed to glimpse the fate definitely not a real person- in
that wisdom and truth meet at life she just couldn't be."
the hands of the masses.
The play will be presented
n.. role of He will be played February 13·16 · in Stewart hall
by Richard Portner, a senior auditorium. Tickets will ·be availfrom ·st. Paul. Portner believes able at the Stewart hall ticket
that " He is not a real character booth beginning next week.
in the tradition of realistic drama,
but is rather an expression or
author Audreyev's philosophy
and attitude · toward society. l-le
is therefore a hard role because
I have nothing concrete to grpb
Dr. Irvamae Applegate. dean
onto. Also, because of the trans• of the School of F.ducation at
lation from the Russian , the word SCS. will discuss the pros and
order is unlike that of standard cons of teachinJ about comAmerican speech and thus the munism in the public schools on
lines are hard to learn."
r8.dio station KSTP's "Open Line"
Consuelo, the beautiful bere,. program today, January 31.
back rider with whom He falls
Conducted by Lee Vogel. the
In love, is portra yed by Kathy listener participation program
Haepela . According to Miss Haa- is scheduled for 12 :30-2:30 p.m .
pala, "Consuelo is a lovely;
Dr. Applegate is president or
charming girl who appears to the Minnesota Education Assohave no sensitivity, but who has ciation and writes articles on
some elusive quality which makes currcn~ problems in education
people lo~c her. She lives simplf for Minnesota newspapers.

Dr. Applegate
To Speak Today

One hundred thirty-five students, representing boards

Dr. HaUield believes that people tend to judge God by the
good things he gives them and
that it is some people's lot . to
suffer more than others. "Whe n
we give or put our lives in.God's
bands," he stated, "God will as-sume the job of an artist-that
is, he will choose the colors.••
In Summation of hls lecture,
Dr. Hatfield remarked that he
believed suffering is at the heart
of Cfrristianity. " There is no intellectual answer to the problem.
of suflering," he concluded .

Six Students

Elected To
Senate

of · approximately thirty-five campus organizations, will

Six new .senators have beetl
attend the Leadership Conference to be held at Brown e lected to fill vacancies· 1n the
student Senate. Those elected
hall auditorium February 8, at St. Cloud State.
Winston Borden, student Sen- in Wednesday's ball~g were
ate President, will open the George Paulson, freshmen from
conference, followed by Dean Spicer; Kathy Donnelly, sophoPatton, who will speak on the more from st. Cloud ; Joyce
role of. the college administra- Lange, junior, and Alden Lange,
tion and their co-operation with senior from Mound; Pam Dodds,
student leaders. Dr. James junior from Minneapolis; and
Ja.k.sa, Assistant Professor Of . Marilyn Menninga , freshman
Speecll, will s():eak on the use- trom St. Cloud.
fulness of · parliamentary proFour hundred and eleven Stu•
St. Cloud State College will cedure. Student Senate advisor dents . voted in the quarterly
Dr.
Lars Peterson will talk to
host the Issues Conference for
elections.
the
student
leaders
about
group
the Minnesotr. Federation of
College Republican Clubs Sat• dynamics.
Following the speeches, the
urday, February 8, beginning at
. 1 p,m . Members of YGOP clubs participating leaders will form
in colleges throughout the state s maller groups where they will
discuss
the various p o i n t s
will be meeting to discuss issues
to be brought up at the state brought out in the speeches and
The Concert choir under the
the
qualities
of a good leader.
convention, which will be held
Th.e conference, c e n t ere d direction of Harvey Waugh will
February 28, 29 and Mal'(b 1.
around the theme "What is a be taking their second tour to
There will be a banquet at Leader?", will begin at 10 a.m. Minnesota high schools next
5:30 p.m. to conclude the con- and is expected to close at 5
ference. All YGOP members p.m., according to chairman Monday, F ebruary 3. Earlier
this year they performed for
are invited to take part in the Dave Gallagher .
discussions, and any other in•
Golden Valley and Mound high
terested persons are invited to
_schools.
come and listen. This confer•
ence will provide an opportunity Editorials . .
Monday they wilt present
. . P age 1
for people to learn about Repub•
their concert (or the high
lican philosophy and positions on Letters to the Editor Page 1 schools in Willmar a nd fiensort.
Page J
the major issues of the day. Carol Health ·Service
Axtelle is chairman for the con- "Here and There" ... Page 4 These trips are under the man,.
agement of Field Services.
ference.

YGOP Issues

Group Meets

Here, Feb. 8

Concert Choir
To Go on Tour

-

INSIDE

State Students Exhibit
Both Rags And Riches
1\

Froffl time to time on our campus, we hav~ heard discussion con-cerning the possibility of • code of dress being enacted. For the most

part. this talk has not taken any form .as far as actibn is concerned and
perhaps rightly so. Do we need a code of dress? Don't all of us, as indi- ·
vidualS have our own code of dress?
Many upper-claHmen pride themselves on the fact that freshmen
.p.,..• r• easily spotted because of their dress. The freshmen are, for the most
p.ut, beginning college with only a Short vacation from high school. It
is· natural for them to dress as they have until they grow accustomed to
college dress habits. Many are quick to learn, and the blue jeans slung
around the knees are quickly discarded in favor of dress slacks; black

leather jackets and ~ngineer boots are also given up. lt does not take
the fresbman long to establish a dress code of his own.
Some· month, •go, the 1 'Thi1 Week" magnlne of the Mlnn••polis
Sund•y Tribune r•n •n •rticle on the tffn~age " monster/' The monster
Was in the person of high school girls and the hair styles many of them
were wearing. Some looked like an exploding hay stack, and other girls

looked like they bad stuck their bead into a wind tunnel instead of using
a· coinb. Some suggestioDS were ·made as to the elimination of these
styles, and, at the college level, these styles seem to be passe'.
.eerbaps the men could lake a hint from the gifls and change their
own ~ styles a bit. For the most part men's hair styles today are short
and nially combed. With these men no issue will be taken. Some of the
men, bow~ver, insist that the long, greasy locks that made them a fashion
' plate in high school are stiJJ having the same effect. In many cases the
reverse is true; they are much more humorous than good looking. .
· II "!as mention~ that we all have a dress code of our own; Ibis Is
very,-true. Consider a- moment; a man would not wear blue jeans and
combat boots with a black leather-jacket when taking a girl to movie.
~ A .girl would not wear bobby socks and tennis sboea to a seml-~ormal
dance. ,µJ,_of us have some conception of what Is considered proper cirfor many given situations. Let us use our own personal dress code before
II becomes pe~ary to have a code dictated to us,
•
. ; . - For every problem there 11
and 1h11 prolilom
· ~ Is ~ot unique. We c•n place all of the ,r■me on the fashion ftllgnen.
Consider l!te plight of the girls as their hem line rises to new heights
, every year. Some years ago the boys were lowerl"I their pants to the

go.,.,.,.., .........,.
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'l'bls resolution Is not b':i!

girls can not lower their skirts to a decent level because of a lack of
material. Some· fBfbiOn designers are planning a lower hem line in the
future, while others .will C9ntinue the climb yet another year.
Th~ men also are victims of the fashion designer. Sport coats are
•now being tnade wit!t no lapels and trousers look more like leotards than
. slacks.. · Sport coats now h3.ve arm patches and belts around th& back.
•'J>egged'! slacks are so tight fitting that many men have all they can do

dlscrlmlnalel agalnlt

dlrectl

Take Cloae Look

::. ~

Regarding Jamm J. Daly'■ " apology 1o Panama and 1o the forelp

Aa ..,
Stale

Editor:
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~.,:,:1~"'voor.but 1s ceni:.=

facwt:, p.o. •
.

YDFL.

tr~sil~:i!!wtb!tgrbv;!~:::aririi~ ~~~e~: ~~ :::O~.:/•=:i!~, °f~;:, =,v:n
end

boys had plenty of spare material rolled up at their ankles, and could,
at a momA!nl's notice, pull their pants up to where they belonged. 'lbe
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Mr. Daly, It _...., muat be . witb that group . of st.udenta wbicb be
::!ia":,n~.!:.,'f care about recent
u Mr. Daly would have read about
the Panama situation, with a viewpoJDt

~P, the memben ol

active member of tbe St. Cload
YDFL, end u one -

:~~~ .

=

unantagoalotic 00" ! ~11
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clivlduals who proposed .it.
than that of the Panamanlu AmThe YDFL has nolhlDg IA> hide from
bassador to the United States, be would • the YGOP or any other interested stunot have been as quick to coademD tbe
=~r
~~:'
~
thole who have chosen In tbe put to
or rioters who, berore the Americall attend our meetings, and welcome thole

other

f':~!::11~

::i ..C.:.,.tt,~t!i

0:00w:w~

, getting their foot through the bottom.
'
°:::;
There is a dark· side t cr this picture. It seems that we have some
people on our campus that pride themselves on being different. These troops even loaded their weapons, bad wbo in the future choose to compliment
peoP.le look like -walking· piles of rubble, attired in scummY. sweatshirts, shot and wounded three United Stat.ea us with their interest and attendance.
dirty, wrinkled pants and worn out tennis shoes. Their oqiy excuse for · soldiers. i •
•
Kenneth .s . Jamb. i
being sloppy is that they are non-conformists. However, In their effort
Does Mr: Daly really think that the act Why Not Goldwater
to be different or to non-conform, they are conforming to other ·non- of running , up the American nag at a
conformists. In other words, these Johnny-Come-Latelys are confor.IQ• high school is grounds foe a full-scale, Editor:
ists in the eyes of some, and ~loppy .in ~the eyes of all. These men anl two-day riot? Obviously, and our State
In your editorial or January 17, t9M.,
1;id;f!e:!
women, tho~h in a .distinct minority:"reOect on the college as a whole. ~:a~~!~t!'·~~~ts
t~~urta!-or~~':'t:~s J~~
If ~ dresi c e. were ena'cted, ~t would be direc!ed at Qiese people.
were merely pawns of that Red d.ictat« must think the time has already come
f
so miles to the south or Florida.
that the U.N. is oo longer serving its pUJ"o ,
I{ Mr. Daly wishes to beat bia breast
pose: that of helping the world become
:~on~:t1e~
;oobe!:
: ~~e~r~v~a:8Ji':
•
•
please Mr Daly perhaps a cloeer loot gains are being made by Russia througb-

·chrOn...IC Ie . s.ta ff
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Few of you perhaps have noticed, but thi1 quarter the editorial staff
of the Chronicle l;las been incrused due to the expan1ion to two papers
• week. Logically, the news staff should also be increased proportionately. But, on the contrary, the ·n~ws staff of both papers combined is
p resently less than that of last quarter's weekly edition.
There are cvrrently only th,_ reporters working on uch edition,
less than adequate for the amoui:-t of work necessary to present full •nd
current news coverage twice• w-k.
· Therefore, the Chronicle is making a plea to the 1tudent body for
help. The paper is not a gift from the editorial staff; it is a cooperative
venture, only as interesting, informative and worthwhile as the student
body makes .it.
.
·
Certainly the re must be more than six students out of over 4,000
at SCS who are willing to work for their newspaper. Experience is not
necessary, willingness to help is.
Interested prospects are asked to stop in at the Chronicle office in
th e baseme nt of Riverview anytime. lf nobody is in, leave your name

Editor:
. :w:~~•ld <=~ti~" U.N. > on her w,a:y
The recent statement of policy by one
You also seem to £eel that Goldwater
of the political organizations OD this is an isoliltionist. I suggest you read
campus leads this reader lo seriously Goldwater's book, Why Not Vktory. Here
question their motives and their basic you •will see a strong foreign policy, far
po!ti~l~~~~:S;emotely suggesting from isolationism.
that Young Republicans should not at•
Your editorial states that Goldwater
tend YDFL meetings, and fwther sug- ::::!i~a1re~~!~~.e tes~ ban treaty in the
~~e":n~:u,;:ul~
Again you are saying that the test ban
only indicative of a childish attitude of treaty is as Mr. Goldwater says, not in
secrecy; more important, it ia in my our national interest. Mr. Goldwater
estimation an insult to the intelligence states in the January 25, 1964, edition
of any sincere member of either organ- or Hum.n Events that, "in this nuclear
ization.
· age, . . . what peace we have had has
The meeting of any campus poUUcal been possible because of our strength.'"
organization, especially if it is affiliated. So you think Russia finally saw the light.
with one of the major national parties, or do you think Russia now knows they
should be open to all interested persons, lead us in "high yield weaponry" and
and their contributions, i[ constructive, could now a£ford to enter a treaty against
should be encouraged. The resolution further tests?
passed by the YG OP, as stated_ in the
I do not know what is wrong wilh Gold,,
Chronicle, is by all standards of political water doing what J.F.K. railed to do,
and academic freedom, and common Giving air support to Cuban refu gees is
~ua1e:~te~r:at ~~: ~~i~~mk~~:bfi~~ :~:ss:~ o~1
1~::g!t°111yo~h~h~
determine eligibility for attendance at your Rand McNally map of the West
their meetings? Mr. Linnerooth , perhaps Indies in relat ion lo Florida. Pcrha.,
you do not see any reason why Young there are missiles in "t hem thar hills."
Democrats should want Lo attend your
Glen Smith

and you will be contac ted. YOUR HELP JS NEEDED!

ihe College Chronicle
~

, ~,.,

P'lltl ll dted Wffll'Y th ro11111hovf !ht ict,,oot Yl!'ar . oc@Jlt tor vac:al lon P<tr klds. Stcond Clan oostagt palo
• I St. Cloud, MIMUOla. Sludtnl Su~crlptlons lakffl lr om The Sludenl Activi ty fund at lht rat, of so Ctnl •
a q uar ttr .
t •PrtSSed on the Chronicle edllo rl,'11 Pil9t! Mt lhoW o t the EdllorlaJ s 1, tt. Tht'f do not l'IKel,
- - ,..ied . . 0vlrw, cl tho sludt nt bodr, fiKUII)' or ildminl11r41 ioa.
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by :~~:~:.:yow ~-?,:.rz;i~*l~~fffi~
Nothing. To Hide
.,...,.,.,""'•time we stopped supporting
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"TIll.AHi PHOTOGRA'PHEJIS"

CHAMP-BURNETT STUDIOS
OVER PIZZA PALACE

PHONE BL· 2-3731

141/:t No. 7th Ave., St. Cloud, Minn.

Diversified Phologrnpl,31- Portraiture W eddint's-

Ca11did- Formal .4pplic Photos- J.D ,S.

(A11lhor_of "Rall y Round 1M Flag, &ya!
and "Barefool. Boy IVitA Chuk.''}

THE INNER MAN
Dick Portner, left, prepares to take it on the chin In a rehearsal for the Winter· theater
pr~uction, "He Who .Gets Slapped." "Doing the slapping is '"Sonny" Van •Dusen.
Lo!>king on, from left, are Tom Kemf, Bruce Kuettner and Susan Bauer. (story page 1)

Health Service Offers Medical Aid
·As 'fringe Qenefit' For State Stu4ents-· . , _KATHY- BERG

Fringe beDeflta of college We
~ oft"'! overloolted, mlsunder· . atood Gr buried UDdor COlll-

,-

.,!."'-;

quired because of a poaittve
Mantoux test.
Official calla .or !realm.,,..
prescribed by the college pbyai·

followfnt · ~ •re net
cov•.-.d by the Health Service:
Accidents resulting from the
•• " ',ot•a OWD serious miacon-

pl;:,ol
al the ::_ and performed at bis al- ~ .,, condiU- revital and bullyQl'ganlzatlona ,..
X-rays H ordered by the co!- lating to pregnancy,
. , •. ' campus, the Health Se,vice •ls · lege pbya!ci9D.
·
J>re.<>xlating illnesses.
- al'!' one. steeped In the Hoapltalbalioo H ~ the • The Health Service operates
~ ,AD students care of the college pbyS1clan. Oil 8 medical expense budget of
' '-. . ,
who have paid their student Insurance carried by the sto- fll ooo a year which Is apecl•~vity _f~ ~ eUgibJe to use dent must be used, sut>Piement- acaly used for the above JnP.Dthe sery1ce.
·
. ~ously, fntroductioo·to tbe
officers of campus health welfare is in the form of a physical
req!Jired of. all newr students
dunng their first few days bere.
However, the ~ .baa been
changecj and the ooJy pby,iic_
als
· given by~ !Jealth Service c~n-

=

· ,who
fu;bJe-:T
g;'!:..et;;,
are required to take one.
...-

Equiv.lent NMfits to fhoM
received by tN cam,US student
•re tiv• .. stucliftt tNCMrS
whll~ they .a re ~on• thejr asslgnments ·: providing they present
Itemized rnedkal expense 11st h
the Heatth S..Vlot.
Benefits of the Health Service
for .wbicb there is no charge
are as follows:
,
Visits to the Health Service to
ctj,nsult with the / physician or

D~calion dlapeo/ed at the
Health Service.
·

Physical eu.minatlons given

· to all ,aenlon, atuci,,,,I teachers
and those~participating in var- ,,,.
sity sports.
Blood, wbicb is available to

ed by tbe Health Service. ...
The first call if tl;le col?ege
physician refers patient to a

specialist for consultation or
care.
Dental emergencies' if paUent
Is referred to the denllst by the
college physician.
Home calls made by tbe col-Iege physician.
~
In order to clalm these benffh tN student must first notify
the Health Servlc'. to allow them
h take his name -.nd authorize
him For obvious reasons tt.

~

bers of all three nurses and tbe
doctor are llahd in the Student
Handbook,: which also contains
two pagn of Information which •
seems unnecesury until it is too
late.
• Regarding actual medical expenses in dollars and cents,
each student is allowed up to
!!~c~ ~~c~;: th e following

During

on call during and after office
hours.

SAM'S

PHONE: 252-4540
16 North 7th Avenue

Facull}'
Membe11
College

IO!IOII
lOIAN61111

Ubrariel

lOIIDOI

SUBSCRIBE
NOW

AT

$3.50 toward a chest X-ray re-

Bank at the Sign of
the Weatherball

NORTHWESTERN
Bank & Trust Co.
6th Ave. and 1st St. So.

::0~==

0

:t~~=

o{Ul~°:au=:e
count.ms, and Finster p,w up living and •t.int: in the eo...
tinent.al manner.
·
He arose each morning at ten and breakfasted llgtitly on. ftp.

1963-64 academic

the

year $4.23 of every student's
fees goes to_the Health Service
budget and · in · return be re,.
ceives the constant protection of
the~doctor ODd ·nurses who are

BERNICK'S

HAVE
SOME
TODAY!

:::u:::i::

tiooed purposes. The salaries
and supplies of the Service are
handled by the State. Varsity
athletic accidents are taken
care of at the Health Service
but are paid for by an athletic
fund.

BOTTLED BY

all students, their spouses and
minoc cblldren through the Red
Cross program.
The emergency phone num-

College is fun and frolic and rulfillmcnt-except for one·
melancholy omission: we don't get to enjoy Mom's home
cooking. (In my own undergraduate days; curiously enough, I
did not undergo this deprivation; my mother, a -noted Cl()8&o
country runner, was Dever borne long enough to_oook a meal
until her legs gave out last. Arbor Day,)
But·most ol us arrive at. oollege with fond gastric memories of
Mom's nourishing dclicaciee, and we are inclined now and tbm
to heave great racking aigba u we contemplate the steam
tables in the campus cafeteria. Tate,"ror an ext.reme example.
the eaae ol Finster Sigafoos.
Finster, a freshman Mone of our great Eastern universities
(Oregon Stato) came to college accustomed to home cooking of
a kind ~ quantity enjoyed by very few. Unt.il ent.erin&
college, f'juster bad lived all his life in Europe, where his father

HALF
. PRICE
Clip this advertisement and return It
with ~"OU r check er maney e rde r IOI

Scio"•• M.. ltH
No,,..•y St .. h,t.., 15, Men,

• 1'h.o Ch obtlH
0,,•

WY !1/JJ1/Jtr f/d5 i! 1!tid cro,, r.a11rtlr1 rtJ,1,ner
hot ch ocolate, nnd brioche. (It is interesting to note, incidentally, that brioche was named after its i.nventor, perhaps U1e
greatest of nil French bakers, Jean.Claude Brioche (1634-1921).
M . Brioche, as we all know, also invented croissants, French
tOast, and-in a curious departure-the electric razor. Otbet
immortal names in the history of brendatuffs are the Gennan.
Otto' Pumpernickel (1609-1848) who invented pumpernickel
and thus became known to poete:rity as TI1e Iron Chancellor;
the two Americans, William Cullen Raisin (1~1812) and
Walter Rye (1931-1932) who collaborated on ~e invention of
raisin rye; and1 or course, Hans Christian Andersen (1805-1876,)
who inventcd Danish pastry).
But I digress. Finster, I say, breakfasted lightly at ten n.rn.
At eleven a.m. his Mom brought him his elevenses. At twelve
she brought him his twelvcses. At 1:30 she served his lunch:
first a clear broth; then a fish course (porgy and ba8s); tl1en ail
omelette; then the main course-either a saddle or ln:!"b, a.n eye
ot sirloin, or a glase of chicken fat; then a salad ot escarole; and
finally' a lemon souffitt
.
(
· At three p.m. Mom served Finster low tea, at five p.m. high ·
tea, and at ten p.m. dinner-first a bowl or petite marmite (she
trapped the mannites herself} ; then a fish course (wounded
trout); t hen an omelette of turtle eggs; then the main course~
either duck with orange or a basin 0£ farina; then a salad of
unborn chicory; nnd finally a caramel ·mousee.
And then Finster 1£ent off to college, which reminds me ol
:Marlboro Cig11rcttes. (Actunlly it docsn't remind me of Mnrl,.
boro Cigarettes at all, but the makers of Marlboro pay me to
" :rite this column and they arc inclined to get surly if I fijjf to
mention their product. h·l ind you, I don't object.to mentioning
their pro<lnct- no sir, not one bit. Marlboro's flavor is flavorfu l, the filter fil ters, the soft pa ck is soft, the Flip-Top box nips,
and the tattoo is optionak Murlboros arc available wherever
cig:1rcttes arc sold in nil firty sta tes of the Union. Next time
you're in the U.S.A., t ry a pack.)
B u t. I digress. We were speaking of Finster Sigafoos who went;
from Continental dining to dormi tory fct.-<ling. So whenever
y ou feel sorry fo r yourself, tliink of Finster, tor it always litta
the hcurt. to know somebody is worse oft t-hun ;·ou are.
C HMUMu 9b\lJ -

O 1 YEAR $1 I

O 6 mos. $5,50

0 COLLEGE STUDENT
0 FACULT Y MEMBER

We, th e maker& o f l'1arlboro, ca 11 ' t sa y rc11etl1er E11.ropea,a
food ti ealll o urs, bu t this 11°C believe: Ame rica' s cigare tte•
l f'nd th e u:lwle 1rorld. Jlnd this ,i·e fllrtlwr be liet:e: amun•
America's 1;.igare tt e1J, .Uarlboros are the fin e/It,
_.

Applications Accepted For
Two Student Publications

Poetry Proves Profitable
Hobby For Student Poet
By Karen lhli

Mention of a poet tends to create a mental picture
of a person remote from the rest of society wasting away
in .a garret of complete devotion to his art. While this
may be a true picture in some cases, poetry has become
a profitable career for those with talent. To one St. Cloud
student, poetry proved to be a tuition-paying hobby.

Mn. Cecil Dzriuk Wade wrote
bet" first serious poetry in an
English humanities course as a
• Slate freshman. Her married Hre .
· ·began on a farm in Foley during

Here and
There

which she found time to establish

~!fcnrfw~~:1~~:r re-

hefl)=0

. vealed earlier as a college freshman gradually developed. Some
or her· work which she had submitted to the magazine COUfJfry
· . a ..utiful was accepted ano sM

signed a three-year contract.
Last yitar after • lapse of 13
• rears, Mrs. Wade decided to n•
tum '- to college wtth the intffl.
Hon· of finally · Hmlng her 8 .5.
~
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Ml"¼Wade, who has an English
major "".ilh a journalism emphasis, receives help with her writing
from lacu1ty members who give
her honest criticism. She says
the, best advice she ever received
Was frOJh Miss Amy Dale,··wbo
told her -to "fi,ay what you have
to say briefly." She writes about
_i::n!!;s~~;!~~e knows" in a
l;ast ·year ' she published ten
·• pieces. inc~two essays and

,:

Aurora -Hoyt Lakes
Awards Offered

SUNDAY, FE8RUAltY l

12:N p.m.-UCCF, TV L - . ..
4:N .. .m.-Fac1,11ty A,MC1,tl911,

Two $100 scholarships are
available to sophomores who
are graduates of Aurora-Hoyt
Lakes high school and have
indicated teaching as their goal.

Eligible students are asked
to contact Mr. John Weismann,

IWEBER'S!

1964"
Diamond

Solitaires
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qualifying persons will then be
to the • scholarship
committee, who will in turn
send application forms to those
eligible.
forwarded
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was written in philosophy class
during an .. examination. She received a low grade on the test
but round .consolation in the sale
of her poem, "ironically called
••Man and Faith."
The only other member of Mrs.
Wade"s family whO has ever
written anything for publication
was her grandmother, who wrote
a local newspaper ~column for as
-years .and completed her 8.utobiography five years ago.
Dylan Thofnas and E. E. Cum·
" mings· are Mrs. Wade's favorite
poets. Stie- alsov enjoys the work

Applications will be accepted
unW 4 p.m. Wednesday, February 12, for two positions in
student publications-editor of
the 1964-65 Student Handbook
and editor of the 1964-65 Talahi.
The Student Handbook editor
will receive an honorarium of
$100 for compiling, organizing
and editing copy for next year's
book. The work will be done during the spring and summer

under the supervision of the
dean of students and college
editor.
·
The Talahi editor will receive
an honorarium of $300 for supervising the production of the
yearbook. His duties will begin._ .
April 1 and continue through
the 1965 winter quarter.
Application forms are available in room 116, Steward hall.
Candidates will be interviewed
and appointments made by the
Student Publications Committee
at a 4 p.m.· meeting Thursday,
February 13, in rPom 114,
Stewart hall.
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' SUDS UR DUDS LAUNDROMAf
"WE NEVER CLOSE"
1N South 6th Ave.

Across From Loop Parking-center

8:'!:~ p!';!~~!.\E"''::~~~s~!-~!! .

~ 8:ve:~:~~\ri ;i:to~
·casional play and recalls an un-

:~:[~ ::!~red a~e:·~~:
linue writing verse.

Mrs. Wade hopes to graduate in
1965 with a B.S. degree which
will qualify her to teach high
school English.

:Art Instructor
To Display Print
Mr. William . Ellingson, in. structor in prin~g at St.
Cloud State, bas bad a print
.accepted in the Notthwest
Printmakers 35th International
Exhibition at the Seattle Art
Museum, Seattle, Wasbingtoo,
and the Portland Art Museum.
Portland, Oregon.
Tb.is is the second year in the
Northwest Printmakers Exhibiitoo for Mr. Ellingson and bis
thirtieth exhibition in the past
two-and-one-half years. His recent work will be on exhibition
February, 3-28, at the Headley
ball art gallery. ·.
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YDFL Policy Head
At National Meet
Ken Jarnka. YDFL policy chair-

man at St. Cloud State and State
YD Newsletter editor, is currently attending a national Young
Democrats conventiop in Las
Vegas, Nevada. The convention,
which concludes tomorrow, is
conducted to elect 113.tional YDFL
orticers and to set up national
YDFL policies. Six YD's from
Minnesota are attending the convention.

FOR SALE

THIS SPACE

,.., OLOS 2 door h.lrdlOP, 17S or bHI
offer. 2Sl-f509.

FOR RENT

School of

DRAFTING

Next Day or Evening Claues
START MARCH 30

For lnformaUon, Reque-sl Bulletin
NORTHWEST
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
7600 Hwy. 1 '
M$11t . 26
938 -t·m

With Prl- Scaled For The Student

820 ST. GERMAIN

Chronicle Want Ads
SCHOOLS

Chicken - Steak-Sea Food
Good Food -

AT
NEW LOW PRICE

lOc~

COME TO THE
CHRONICLE OFFICE

Or Phone 25 1-4220 Ext. 317

MOBILE HOME LIVING
IS G!EAT
WHEN YOU LIVE AT FISCHER'S
■

ONLY MINUTES ·FROM SCHOOL

■ NEVER BLOCKED BY ·SNOW
■ A uFRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE"
■ LARGE LOTS AVAILABLE

FISCHER'S GARDEN MOBILE PARK
Hwy.

!_Cl/

SAUK RAPIDS-PHONE BL 1-9910

ZAPP NATIONAL BANK
8th & St. Germain

Pirouette
see THESE STYLES
NOW!

Steams County's Oldest Bank

I.ET .US SERVE YOU
DRIVE UP TELLER
SIDEWALK TELLER
· CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
TRAVELERS CHECKS
SMALL LOAN DEPARTMENT

Bt1d~el T e rm•

WEBER
JEWELRY AND

MUSIC CO.
St. Cl~· st· G~r:1•;L 1-sffl

